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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to explain the relationship of the Turkish Business Groups’ unrelated diversification strategies and 
their social capital usage. The aim of this article is to reveal whether business groups that are different in using social capital have 
also differentiated in their diversification strategies. Theoretical framework of the study intends to determine the relationship 
between the strength of the edges between these organizations which have established relations within the social network, their 
role in developing social capital, and their diversification strategies. To this end, business groups are compared with respect to 
their entrance to different sectors and their role in spanning structural gaps. In this study, it has been found that business groups 
that span structural gaps are differentiated in the extent of unrelated diversification strategies. This research also explains the 
impact of the positions of business groups within the social network on their diversification strategies. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility 7  International 
Strategic Management Conference 
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1. Introduction 
Most of the organizational studies are based on the relationship between and interaction of nodes, organizations 
or groups. Since the beginning of the 20th century, organizational theory studies generally estimate the features of 
successful organizations through using certain characteristics of other companies (Weber, 1922), or try to establish a 
system management model that can increase the wealth of the company through setting up the edges between the 
companies or nodes (Roethlisberger and Dickson, 1939). Until today, organizational environment and the 
characteristics of organizations within this environment have been expressed using the concept of “coherence”. 
Burns and Stalker (1961) and Lawrence and Lorch (1967) interpret this coherence between organizations and 
environment as unique and abstract subjects. In this respect, the decisive impact of environment on the organization 
comes into prominence. In the subsequent studies, the concept of environment is analyzed within a field in which 
the nodes have direct and mutual edges (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). 
In understanding organizational life, especially in comprehending change in their strategies, examination of 
social networks seems to be an acceptable method (Stevenson, 2000). Network theories work using organizational 
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relations in all organizational fields. Organizational network theories are comprised of studies on the characteristics 
of relational edges of organizations (Granovetter, 1973; Freeman, 1977; Burt, 1980), social sedentariness, 
(Granovetter, 1985; Coleman, 1988), social capital (Coleman, 1988; Fukuyama, 1995, Bourdieu and Wacquant, 
1992; Burt, 1997a; 1997b; 2000, Adler and Kwon, 2002). In addition to these, some basic perspectives have been 
obtained, analyzing the relations of nodes in organizational networks using some organizational theories and 
behavioral concepts such as power (Brass, 1984), leadership (Brass and Krackhardt, 1999), work performance 
(Mehra, Kilduff and Brass, 2001), acquisition of knowledge (Tsai, 2001), maximization of profit (Burt, 1992).  
Network theories which are also defined as relations constructed by independent nodes system (Wellman, 1988) 
analyzes inter-personal relations, even the characteristics of these relations. Most of the studies on network theory 
depend on network outputs, thus they are output-oriented studies. In this respect, these studies are insufficient in 
explaining the differences in organizational field in which the social network is located. According to the network 
theory, change is not analyzed separately within the same field; rather it is examined as embedded within other field 
studies (Borgatti and Foster, 2003). 
It is known that inter-organizational economic relations are embedded within social relations in the network 
(Granovetter, 1985; Uzzi, 1997). While nodes are settled in the network structure, relations of the network 
sometimes limit the node; while at other times provide some possibilities. If the nodes are not limited by the 
network, this shows that that particular node is in a position which is relatively advantageous. This position provides 
this node some advantages like a power of bargaining, a possibility of having more effect on other actors, and a 
situation of attracting the attention of other nodes. The weak connections of the organization groups in the network 
are called as gap (Burt, 2002). The structural gap covers the relationships (edges), and the possible edges in the 
network, and so, they are mentioned as the position providing the nodes with competitive advantage (Burt, 2000). In 
the social networks, the node takes part among the other nodes, and provides their relationship or conciliates and 
provides structural advantage within this concept. Because the nodes in the network gain much information about 
this field while spanning the structural gaps, and hold the control of the network communication in hand. The 
benefit that this conciliation role provides in the organizational network constitutes the social capital. Granovetter 
(1973) states the strength of the weak edges; Freeman (1977), the conciliation role, and Burt (1980), the structural 
gaps in the network, and they feature this advantage caused by the established relationships in the network of the 
organizations. 
Holding which is an interdependent community of firms (Granovetter 1995:454) by formal or informal ways is a 
type; specific to Turkey (Özen and Yelo÷u, 2006). Bu÷ra (1990, 1994), describes the holdings as a social institution 
and explains their formation developments with respect to the three main reasons. The first of these is; economic 
factors, expressed as market failures and opportunities. The other is tax possibilities. The third one is the socio-
cultural and political factors in Turkey. Turkey's largest and the strongest holding companies are stated as family-
owned companies (Üsdiken, 2008). However, family ownership of holdings in Turkey, expressed as business 
groups, are observed according to their similarities and differences in their senior management professionalism, 
strategy, organizational structure (Gökúen and Üsdiken, 2001). 
Diversification strategies (Karaevli, 2008) are explained as; organizations entering ability to the different activity 
areas such as buying new products and services by developing their own organization or buying other organizations. 
In other words, diversification is defined as the degree of producing goods and services or increase in the number of 
businesses in different industries in their respective industry classification (Özkara, Kurt and Karayörmük, 2008). If 
organizations’ activities in new sectors are already showing a direct relationship with past sectors that the 
organization in, in terms of basic skills, it is called as related diversification, if it does not show a direct relationship 
it is called unrelated diversification (Karaevli, 2008). Related studies explains business groups (holdings) with 
respect to their early and late period of diversification strategies (Çolpan and Hikino, 2008), differences in the paths 
of business groups, business groups’ diversification (Özkara et al, 2008) and changes in strategies (Karaevli, 2008). 
This study takes network structure characteristics into consideration as well, in analyzing the impact of the social 
capital on the business groups’ related or unrelated diversification strategies.  
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The model of this study is based on the questions of what is the importance of structural gaps in the changes in 
diversification strategies. This model evaluates the relationship between the characteristics of this network with the 
business groups’ unrelated diversification strategies. In other words this model tries to analyze the role of social 
capital in extend of their unrelated diversification strategies.  
2. Mediating Connections of the Organizations within the Society 
The weak connections of the organization groups in the network are called as gap (Burt, 2002). The structural 
gap covers the relationships (edges), and the possible edges in the network, and so, they are mentioned as the 
position providing the nodes with competitive advantage (Burt, 2000). In the social networks, the node takes part 
among the other nodes, and provides their relationship, or conciliates, and provides structural advantage within this 
concept. Because the nodes in the network gain much information about this field while spanning the structural 
gaps, and hold the control of the network communication in hand. The benefit that this conciliation role provides in 
the organizational network constitutes the social capital. Granovetter (1973) states the strength of the weak edges; 
Freeman (1977), the conciliation role, and Burt (1980), the structural gaps in the network, and they feature this 
advantage caused by the established relationships in the network of the organizations. In the social network, the 
legitimacy of the organization focused in the social capital that they gained by their conciliation positions is featured 
(Burt, 1998). The organizations which are seen legitimate by their gaining thanks to their conciliation roles in the 
network can create diversity on the field. It has been seen that if the social capital acquisitions are related with the 
network, many number of sanctions cause less number of structural gap within the network (Burt, 1997b).  
It is good to separate the edges as the inner- and outer-edges, which the organizations in the networks have as a 
result of filling the structural gaps. The gaps between the communications which provide the nodes in the social 
network with mutual benefit are called as the inner-structural gaps. When the acquisitions which the nodes provide 
from the structural gaps are in subject, the edges out of the organization network (Westphal and Gulati, 1999; 
Podolny, Stuart and Hannan, 1996). Taking place between the network they are connected and the other 
organizational networks, and conciliating within these edges, the organizations are seen to be able to make the 
information transfer easily. It has been stated that the nodes which can create link between the network and the other 
groups thanks to the structural gaps have priority in reaching the information, and in transferring information (Burt, 
2004).  
When the nodes in the organizational network are examined, it is found that the ones on the either side of the 
structural gaps are not aware of the other one, but they don't or could not pay attention to organizational activities of 
the others. The nodes which are a kind of bumper, and span the gaps, enable the spread of the information and the 
organization’s practices by taking place between the organizations having two different information and activities, 
and so they make benefit within this meaning (Burt, 2000). The individuals who can span the structural gaps lead to 
the change thanks to their advantageous positions in finding and developing the good ideas (Burt, 2004). At the 
same time these nodes holds the control of the project which they formed by gathering the organizations at the both 
side of the hole. Granovetter (1973; 1983) points out the effect of these edges in emerging and spreading of the 
information in social network in cases where the edges between the nodes are not strong (if there emerge gaps). 
Because the structural gaps, that's, the loose edges or the ones not repeating each other, create the inter-group 
relationship opportunities, and this results with the development of the outer social capital (Adler and Kwon, 2002). 
The more structural gaps there are in a society, the more chances to create social capital occur (Burt, 1997a). In the 
more explicit networks spanning the structural gaps, the information transfer can easily be done. The new ideas get 
extra value between the groups. That the social network has weak edges causes that there relatively occur more 
conciliation positions in the network. And this serves in reaching easily to the organizational information and 
sources, and in gaining controlling advantage in the projects which are carried out together. In fact, the strength of 
the edges in the networks, or their being strong or weak, stands out in realizing the advantage which is gained by the 
inner and outer structural gaps of that network (Burt, 2000).  
3. Business Groups in Turkey 
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The studies related to the Business groups in the field of international business and management has emerged 
from the mid-1990s (Üsdiken, 2008). In 1980’s differences in large enterprises of Far East Countries and North 
America /Western Europe countries have been noticed. Various forms of organization of large enterprises in the 
field of business and management area articles have been appeared. (Üsdiken, 2008). In this period some studies 
mention the business groups without the phrase of “holding” in the name of any company is seen in Turkey and the 
current Commercial Code. 
Ete (1946: 37) quoted holding company as his job, and it is to manage the shares held by essentially taking on a 
team performing financial functions of a company. Holding company operates as a central financing unit, referral 
and management of companies and do not interfere its owned firms management strategies. 
The emergence of business groups in Turkey is expressed as a universal type of an existing company type in our 
country to begin to show itself in the form of holdings (Üsdiken: 2008). In Foreign researches and law texts, holding 
definition is defined as the firms hold shares in companies with separate legal entities, thus they get the opportunity 
to audit on the management and the company has made (for example, Tenker, 1979: 12). As a result of this 
definition any type of business firms was seen and explained as holding (Üsdiken: 2008). As the “holding” 
companies named in the phrase of holding has increased between the beginning of 1960 and 1980, many of these are 
accepted as trivial because of limited number of sizes and their activity size (Arıman, 1982: 34;Akgüç, 1992: 66). 
Granoveter’s (1995:454) definition of holding as an interdependent community of firms by formal or informal ways 
is related to type specific to Turkey (Özen and Yelo÷lu, 2006). The first common feature of these large and strong 
holdings is family business ownership (Tekeli, 1985: 2391; Tekeli and Menteú, 1977: 24). The second feature is 
their intention to spread unrelated areas and their entering strategies to new sectors constantly (Kazgan, 1985: 2004; 
Tekeli, 1985: 2391; Tekeli and Menteú, 1977: 25). Their strategy depends on setting up new companies when they 
enter different areas –sectors. (Arıman, 1982:69; Tekeli, 1985: 2395). 
According to Tekeli and Menteú (1977: 27-28 and Tekeli, 1985: 2393), another two different features in business 
groups’ strategic management are recognized. First of it, in Turkey business groups cannot developed any 
technology.  They organize their business with respect to technologic information they import from foreign 
countries. Second, these business groups’ outer activities and foreign organization structure are weak. Actually, the 
latter feature appears to be the result of the first one. In addition to these, business groups in Turkey have applied 
competitive strategies when they intend to enter new sectors or when they have got involved in same sectors 
(Arıman, 1982: 28; Kazgan, 1985: 2405 and 2408; Tekeli, 1985: 2394). Arıman (1982:56) reports that business 
groups ‘relations in Turkey does not depends on cooperation and they operates independently. In addition, holding 
or business group is located at centre that it is not only a strongly centered controlling mechanism but also is a 
centered decision making processor. Every strategic planning and politics is decided in here (Tekeli and Menteú, 
1977: 23).  
Arıman (1982) firstly mentioned that “holding” phrase is used differently in Turkey regardless with usage in 
USA. He added these kinds of organizations are recognized with respect to their different structures, processes, 
activities and strategies from both USA and West European Countries’ organizations. Many Turkish economists 
related to this to banking sector in Turkey (Bu÷ra, 1994, Arıman, 1982). Different from USA and West European 
Countries banking sector does not dominate the industrial capital in Turkey. Instead of this, many holdings have 
brought banks in their structure/patronage. 
4. Business Groups Diversification Strategies and Social Capital 
Diversification is explained as organization strategy depends on their development activities or their activities in 
buying new firms those organizations can produce or service new products. So they enter new sectors (Ramanujam 
and Varadarajan, 1989). In another words, diversification is any increase in number of sector where organizations 
operate or degree of production in different sector branches (Berry, 1974; Kamien and Schwartz, 1975). If the new 
organization activities are related to organization’ past production or service activities in respect to the basic abilities 
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and resources, this strategy is called as related diversification strategy. If these activities are not directly related to 
organization activities it is called unrelated diversification activities (Rumelt, 1982). 
When it comes to heterogeneity and incompatibility in organizations’ strategies, the impact of social activities 
and actions in explaining of these social changes (Strang and Soule, 1998; Moore, 1999) comes to the forefront. 
Burt (1997a) suggests that organizational information and practices quickly expand in the networks where structural 
gaps are affluent; nodes can act more quickly by virtue of the bureaucracy rarity. These organizations which can be 
informed about solution alternatives of the problems within the social network earlier adopt innovations in the field 
as part of complying with especially professional pressures and the environment, and cause diversity in their 
strategy. 
Hypothesis 1: The business groups relatively having strong social capital adopt diversification strategies.
Burt (1997a) suggests that organizational information and practices quickly expand in the networks where 
structural gaps are affluent; nodes can act more quickly by virtue of the bureaucracy rarity. These organizations 
which can be informed about solution alternatives of the problems within the social network earlier, adopt 
innovations in the field as part of complying with especially professional pressures and the environment, and cause 
unrelated diversity in their strategies. 
Hypothesis 2: The business groups relatively having strong social capital adopt unrelated diversification 
strategies. 
5. Research Method 
The network administrators who are in duty in the public institutions and trade unions which the state leads, try to 
make the organizations in the field familiar with their own organization forms thanks to their network connections. 
In the social network, it has leaded them to create common institutions that the administrators bear the same aim in 
the other edges they create. That the nodes that are in the decision making mechanism create edges in the same 
organization applications with the other nodes causes them to donate to the same relief organization, and to be 
member of the same political parties. This politically aimed collocation in the organizational field is a reason for the 
organizations to make changes in their management structures and common strategies (Galaskiewicz and 
Wasserman, 1989; Gulati, 1995; Westphal and Zajac, 1997, Mizruchi, 1992). That’s why in this study TUSIAD 
(Türk Sanayicileri and øúadamları Derne÷i) is selected for assembling social network for Turkish business groups-
holdings. The sampling frame consists of 654 firms of TUSIAD of 147 holdings which are members in 2010.  
Information about the companies has been obtained from, Istanbul Chamber of Commerce and Industry, ISE web 
site and their own web pages. Our analysis level in this study in which structure, process and applications of the 
organizations which take place in the same community but of different sectors will be researched within the inter-
organizational field is organizations that are deemed as social-cultural systems. Variables which are determined for 
business groups’ diversification strategies were obtained in accordance with Özkara, Kurt and Karayörmük’s (2008) 
article. In this study business group’s diversification strategy as dependent variable, organizational edges filling 
structural gaps as independent variable have been selected. Quantitative methods have been selected as analysis 
method. In this study, a computer software program called as UCINET has been used along with the computer 
software program SPSS 15.1 during the analyses of the social network. The purpose of the utilization of this 
program is to determine basic and sub features of the organizational network based on the relations among the 
nodes. Basic organizational network features such as which nodes have advantage in filling structural gaps have 
been expressed. Univariate GLM- general linear model that includes both regression and ANOVA models as a 
statistical method has been used. 
6. Discussions And Suggestions 
This study argues that these advantageous positions generating from the settled inter-organizational relations at 
the level of social network have an impact on the organizations’ strategies. The relation of network qualities with 
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change in the organizations’ strategy is expressed in the context of the effect of network quality of spanning 
structural holes, in another words effect of social capital. In this study differences in the context of the change in 
holdings’ strategies have been found. When it comes to weather this change in strategy is related or unrelated, the 
impact of social capital in explaining of unrelated strategies comes to the forefront.  In other words, organizations 
that are seen as more powerful in gaining social capital, using unrelated strategies more frequently. These obtained 
results support hypothesis 1 and 2 assumed in this study. This study brings the effect of organizations, which could 
span more structural gaps within the social network, on expansion of organizational strategies to forefront 
This study has found the relation between connection features that are shaped by the settled relations of the 
organizations within the social network and the unrelated diversification strategies in their organizational 
applications meaningful. In this research relations in network are carried to organizational and social network 
dimension through social capital. Social capital in networks reveal differences of the nodes and the organizations 
with others by rivalry advantage provided (Raider and Krackhardt; 2002). In this study, direct effect of the social 
capital on the strategic management field on which network is dependent is explained. While Coleman (1988) points 
out that social capital forms by closed relations much in network structure, Burt (1992) associates this formation 
with mediating roles of the nodes within the network. Considering the features of the network structure, it is seen 
that these qualities are related to each other. In this study, a viewpoint has been adopted  as some different from the 
studies that express  the  social capital by the strong edges in only network structure (Coleman, 1988)  and the edges 
spanning the structural gaps. This study reveals the existence of the edges resultant of the political and 
organizational power and the edges resultant of the central position in social capital formation. Shortly, this study 
pointing out the importance of the mediating roles of the nodes (Burt, 1992) and the strong , esteemed positions in 
social capital formation caused by settled relations in networks that are active  at local base supports the previous 
studies also generates a difference .  
Coleman (1988) argue that the more organizational network structures are closed the more interaction of the 
individuals is. And, this increases trust and strengthens the inner social capital. Insecurity of the environmental 
indefiniteness and the continual effect of the insecurity on the indefiniteness limit the settled probable sources in the 
network. At this point, transfer of the organizations to the large capital base gets hard (Sargut, 2003). In some 
studies (Özen and Aslan, 2006), it is pointed out that a trust is established by the relations that haven’t  developed as 
based on the primary relations among economical factors and have been settled in time  and also it is suggested that 
these relations contribute in  the development of the external social capital.  As a result of the dominant values of the 
Turkish society such as collectivism, avoiding from indefiniteness and power distance a trustless environment 
emerges in organizational field. Humans manage their works as based on only primary relations such as relationship, 
citizenship, friendship. However, in Turkey, relations that are not based on the primary relations among economical 
factors and that are subsequently developed and that have been settled in time are mentioned, as well (Özen and 
Aslan, 2006).In this sense, it gains importance whether the organizations having relatively much stronger edges or 
the organizations having weak edges are affected while examining the inter-organizations relationships.  It is seen 
that primary relations are in question in management of the economical transactions, social capital generates by 
mostly inward-oriented schism. In cases where secondary relations are seen, generation of the external social capital 
through weak edges may be mentioned. In this context, it gains importance when relations in the community are 
primary or secondary in understanding of the social capital in the community. Future studies could be performed in 
order to express relations between the social capital and the organizations which are in central and strong positions. 
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